Whispering Hope

Choreographers: Wally & Ione Wade, 122 Country Club Drive, Osceola, Iowa 50213
Phone (641) 342 4740  email: wally.wade@mchsi.com
Music: Album Serenity By Phil Coulter Track 5
(Available for download from Itunes, Rhapsody, Wal-Mart and others)
Speed: Slowed 10%
Phase & Rhythm: Phase 2 Waltz
Sequence: Intro A B C Interlude A B C End
Footwork: Opposite except as noted. Directions for Man (Lady in Parenthesis)

INTRO
1-4  WAIT;; TWIST VINE 3; CLOSE AND HOLD;
  1&2  Wait in bfy;;
  3    [Twist Vine] sd, xib, sd (sd, xif, sd);
  4    [Close] cls, hold, hold;

5-8  TWIST VINE 9;; CLOSE AND HOLD;
  5-7  [Twist Vine] sd, xib, sd; xif, sd; xib;
    sd, xif, sd; (sd, xif, sd; xib, sd, xif; sd, xib, sd;)
  8    [Close] cls, hold, hold;

9-12  LEFT TURNING BOX;;;
  9&10  [Turn Box] fwd trn _, sd, cls; bk trn _, sd, cls;
  11&12 repeat 9 & 10;;;

PART A
1-4  WALTZ AWAY; FWD WRAP; FWD WALTZ; PICKUP;
  1    [Waltz away] fwd trn, sd & fwd, cls;
  2    [Forward Wrap] fwd, fwd, cls (roll fwd trn lf, bk cont lf trn, cls);
  3    [Forward Waltz] fwd, fwd, cls;
  4    [Pick Up] fwd, sd, cls (fwd trn lf, sd, cls);

5-8  1 LEFT TURN; 1 BACK UP WALTZ; 2 RIGHT TURNS;;
  5    [Left Turn] fwd trn lf, sd cont lf trn cls;
  6    [Back Waltz] bk, bk, cls (fwd, fwd, cls);
  7&8  [Right Turn] bk trn, sd trn, cls (fwd trn, sd trn, cls); fwd trn, sd trn, cls (bk trn, sd trn, cls);

9-12  TWIRL VINE 3; TWINKLE THRU; TWINKLE THRU; THRU FACE CLOSE;
  9    [Twirl Vine] sd, xib, sd (fwd trn, bk trn, sd);
 10&11  [Twinkle] x thru, sd trn, cls; x thru, sd trn, cls;
  12  [Thru Face] thru, sd, cls

13-16  SOLO TURN 6;; SIDE DRAW LEFT AND RIGHT;;
 13&14  [Solo Turn] fwd trn, sd trn, cls; bk trn, sd trn, cls;
 15&16  [Side Draw] sd stp, drw, tch; sd stp, drw, tch;

PART B
1-4  WALTZ AWAY; TURN IN; BACKUP WALTZ; BACK DRAW TOUCH;
  1    [Waltz Away] fwd trn, sd & fwd, cls;
  2    [Turn In] thru trn twd partner, sd trn, cls;
  3    [Back Waltz] bk stp, bk stp, cls;
  4    [Back Draw] bk, draw, tch;
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5-8 **TWINKLE THRU; TWINKLE TO FACE; DIP BACK; MANEUVER:**

5&6 [Twinkle] x thru, sd trn, cls; x thru, sd trn, cls;
7  [Dip] Stp bk, hold, hold (*fwd, hold, hold*);
8  [Maneuver] fwd trn, fwd trn, cls (*bk trn, bk trn, cls*);

9-12 **TWO RIGHT TURNS TO FACE LOD;; FORWARD WALTZ; DRIFT APART:**

9&10 [Right Turn] bk trn, sd trn, cls (*fwd trn, sd trn, cls*), fwd trn, sd trn, cls (*bk trn, sd trn, cls*);
11  [Forward Waltz] fwd, fwd, cls (*bk, bk, cls*);
12  [Drift Apart] Forward waltz separating from partner;

13-16 **TWINKLE THRU; TWINKLE TO FACE LOD; BOX TO SIDECAR;;**

13&14 [Twinkle] x thru, sd trn, cls; x thru, sd trn, cls;
15  [Box] fwd, sd, cls (*bk sd, cls*);
16  [Box Sidecar] bk, sd, cls trn rf (*fwd, sd, cls trn rf*);

**PART C**

1-4 **THREE PROGRESSIVE TWINKLES;;; FACE SIDE CLOSE:**

1-3  [Twinkle] x, sd trn, cls; x, sd trn, cls; x, sd trn, cls;
4  [Face] trn fc, sd, cls;

5-8 **LEFT TURNING BOX;;**

5&6 [Left Turn Box] fwd trn _, sd, cls; bk trn _, sd, cls;
7&8  repeat 5 & 6;

9-12 **STEP SWING; SPIN MANEUVER; TWO RIGHT TURNS;;**

9  [Step SWING] stp, swing free foot;
10  [Spin Maneuver] fwd trn, fwd trn, cls (*spin in place, in place, inplace*);
11  [Right Turn] bk trn, sd trn, cls (*fwd trn, sd trn, cls*); fwd trn, sd trn, cls (*bk trn, sd trn, cls*);

13-14 **BALANCE RIGHT & LEFT;;**

13&14  [Balance] sd, xib, sd; sd, xib, sd;

**INTERLUDE**

1-4 **TWIST VINE 9;; CLOSE AND HOLD:**

1-3  [Twist Vine] sd, xib, sd; xif, sd, xib; sd, xif, sd; (sd, xif, sd; xib, sd, xif; sd, xib, sd,);
4  cls, hold, hold;

**REPEAT A B C**

**END**

1-4 **TWIST VINE 6;; SIDE TO LINE AND SLOW TILT;;**

1-3  [Twist Vine] sd, xib, sd; xif, sd, xib; sd, xif, sd; (sd, xif, sd; xib, sd, xif);
4  (Close) sd lod slow tilt rev;